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I Straight Talk

B For half a week there have been pickets in
f j front of the Grill on East Third South street.

According to the strikers the grievance Is
Bl

that the proprietors, Sutton and Greeley, will not
H' ' put in a union card in the window and it is
H j stated that they insist that their employees work
H' twelve hours a day, seven days a week, and will

B
j not listen to the demands of the union which

H asks that they give them one day off.

H If this is true it is manifestly unfair to their
H help.

H But Air. Sutton states that it is not true, and
M that whatever controversy has arisen has come
B of a demand from the union that no help shall

H he hired or discharged without the consent of
H the union. If what Air. Sutton says is true, and

M we have no reason to believe from hiB past per- -

M formances and good citizenship, that it is not,
m that is just as unfair.
M Irrespective of the merits of the controversy,
M we should like to know why any man or set of
B men are allowed to picket a place, and if there
H is no law to stop picketing, why isn't there? In
B the meantime, a threat has been made that if

anything whatever is said about the strike it
H will be extended.

Because the dally papers are lacking in in- -

H testines some of the rest of us are not, and if
m this good town is to be put on the blink by the
H threats and innuendoes of certain characterless
m floaters we will take a chance in its defense.
M We think it is up to some one in authority, if
H there is any one in authority in the town, to pro- -

M tect citizens and taxpayers.
M The situation is most regrettable, particularly
M in view of the fact that Butte and San Francisco
H have not only had unfortunate experiences but
B are continuing to have them, and it takes cour- -

H age to stop what is transpiring. It would seem
B to us that there is an opportunity for someone in
H authority to make good. We are more or less in
H doubt as to whether or not there is anyone in
m authority here, but are merely suggesting that in
H case an official is found with a backbone he
B should act.
H We are saying nothing but good about union
H labor, but we contend that this is too fine a city
fl to be menaced by the sinister band that has

VH caused so much distress elsewhere, and we sin- -

m cerely hope that there is courage enough among

H those who are sworn to enforce the laws to rid
M our city of the thugs who have drifted in.
H
M We noted in the Tribune, on Wednesday, that
M Daniel Harrington is the latest Progressive re- -

H emit. That's funny stuff. Every time Daniel
takes his pen in hand he puts his foot in the

We dislike very much to be unethical, if that's
H a word, but there must have been a great laugh
M in the Tribune office when the story was written

H about Daniel. lie quoted 'Senator Goar as say--

ing that Mr. Smoot knew so little about gram--

mar that he would not know a nominative pr-
o's noun if he saw it walking down the street. Why

m mention a nominative pronoun? No delegates
H ever fell for you, did they Daniel?

H We further note that you state another "un--

tenable phase of your canvass" (speaking of the
H senior senator) "is that you and your supporter,
H George Sutherland, are too much connected

HB with big business, railways, and trusts." Some
Cm of us would be rather happy if you were also,

H Mr. Harrington. It might help us to keep the
H wolf out of the parsley patch. We see further,
H that you noticed "by" the Congressional Record

H that .Senator Smoot voted mileage for himself and
M others while the country was in distress. Wo
H regiet for your sake as well as the people here
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that you did not have a chance to vote for mile-
age for yourself one way.

You are further quoted as saying, that "there
are five hundred men in this state who, if given
the prestige and opportunities of high office,
would make excellent senators and do credit to
the state." Why so modest Daniel?

But, come to think of it, we are wasting too
much time on you. You are somewhat of a
joke in the community, but you are awfully
funny and wo wish you would write oftener.

The invitation of the n committee
to the reception tendered Senator Smoot, which
was sent to ono Ray Van Cott, seems to have
given that esteemed gentlem n the opportunity
ho was waiting for to displ y his amateurish-
ness resorting to question marks in paren-
theses and other kid tricks seldom allowed In
newspaper copy. He compiled nearly all the
arguments used against the senior senator In an
effort to do something to bring himself into the
limelight, and his stuff speaks for itself; speaks
so loudly that the quoting of it is enough to
show him up.

For instance, he is quoted as saying: "Would
it not be stultification for any independent, lib-

erty loving, g citizen to join in a re-

ception to one who would not trust his fellow
citizens with the right to decide who should be
their senators from the state of Utah to the
United States congress? Possibly, if one knew
what was meant.

Further he asks, "would it not have been more
Democratic to have included all of the people
of this fair state of ours, instead of confining it
to business men only?" evidently, meaning that
during a Democratic administration there are no
business men. Mr. Van Cott finishes with a
tribute to Taft and states, as quoted,
that the question before the people may be left
to the intelligent people of the state. It is dif-

ficult to know, after having read his stuff, what
he means by "intelligent," but whether he knows
or not, we are perfectly willing to leave any
political question to the intelligent people of
this state. In the meantime, we are awfully
sorry that Mr. Van Cott did not attend the Smoot
reception he was greatly missed.

(Somewhere we read "Twist the tiger's tail."
Ah; boys be gentlemen, don't get your college
spirit from "Polly and her pals." By the way,
what was that score?

Bennie was telling his parents about the won-

derful things he saw in the circus sideshow.
"And what do you think," he said, "there was

an armless woman who played the piano with her
feet.''

Little Sister Ruth, who is taking music les-

sons, piped up:
"I'll just bet she can't span an octave with

her toes." Youngstown Telegraph.

George Ade, at a picnic in a beechen grove
at Hazelton farm, his splendid property in
Brook, Ind., said of matrimony:

"Strange is the instinctive dread that some
men have of this institution.

"Once, in a parlor car, a young bride said to
her husband:

" 'Jim, dear, our romance began in a parlor
car. Did you know it?'

" 'No. How so? asked Jim.
' 'Well,', said the young bride, 'you had your

feet up, dear, and I measured you for that pair
of red velvet slippers embroidered with the pink
roses you know, don't you? that was the be-

ginning, dearie.'
"At this a young bachelor across the aisle

who had his feet up was seen to shudder and
draw them quickly down." Cincinnati Enquirer.
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The Lime Burner
By Sir Gilbert Parker.

For a man in whose life there had been trag-

edy, he was cheerful. He had a habit of hum-
ming vague notes in the silence of conversation, 4
as if to put you at your ease. His body and
face were lean and arid, his eyes oblique and
small, his hair straight and dry and straw-colore-

and it flew out, crackling with electricity,
to meet his cap as he put it on. He lived alone
in a little hut near his lime-kil- n by the river,
with no near neighbors, and few companions save
his four dogs, and these ho fed sometime at the
expense of his stomach. He had just enough
crude poetry in his nature to enjoy his surround-
ings. For he was well placed. Behind the lime-

kiln, rose knoll on knoll, and beyond these, the
verdant hills, all converging to Dalgrothe moun-

tain. In front of It was the river, with its banks u
dropping forty feet, and below the rapids, always
troubled and sportive. On the farther side of the
river, lay peaceful areas of meadow and corn
land, and the rest, having a windmill and a flag-

staff. This building was almost large enough
for a manor, and indeed it was said that it had
been built for one just before the conquest in 1759,

but the war had destroyed the ambitious owner,
and it had become a farmhouse. Carrote always
knew the time of day by the way the light fell on
the windmill. He had owned this farm once, he
and his brother iFablan, and he had loved it as
he loved Fabian, and he loved it now as he loved
Fabian's memory. And in spite of all, they were
cheerful memories, both of brother and house.

At twenty-thre- e they were orphans, with two
hundred acres of land, some cash, horses, and
cattle, plenty of credit in the parish, or in the
county, for that matter. Both were of hearty dis-

positions, but Fabian had a taste for liquor, and
Henri for pretty faces and shapely ankles. Yet
no one thought the worse of them for that, es-

pecially at first. An old servant kept house for
them and cared for them in her honest way,
both physically and morally. She lectured them
when at first there was little to lecture about.
It is no wonder that, when there came a vast
deal to reprove, good Agathia desisted altogether,
overwhelmed by the weight of it.

Henri got a shock the day before their father
died, when he saw Fabian lift the brandy used

'

to mix with the milk of the dying man, and
pouring out the third of a tumbler, drink it off,
smacking his lips, as ho did so, as though It
were a cordial. That gave him a cue to his fu-

ture and to Fabian's. After their father died,
Fabian gave way to the vice. He drank in the
taverns, he was at once the despair and the joy
of the parish; for wild as he was, he had a gay
temper, a numerous mind, a strong arm, and was
the universal lover. The cure, who did not, of
course, know one-fourt- h of his wildness, had a
warm spot for him in his heart. But there was
a vicious streak in him somewhere, and It came
out in a perilous fashion.

There was in the hotel of the Louis Quinze,
an English servant from the west, called Nell
Barraway. She had been in a hotel in Montreal,
and it was there Fabian had seen her as she
waited on table. She was a splendid-lookin- g crea-

ture, all life and energy, tall, fair-haire- and with
a charm above her kind. She was also an ex-

cellent servant, could do as much as any two
women in the house, and was capable of more
airy diablerie than any ten in Potiac. When Fa-

bian had said to her in Montreal that he would
come he told her where he lived. She came to "
see him instead, for she wrote to the landlord of
the Louis Quinze, inclosed five testimonials, and
was immediately engaged. She came, and Fabian
was stunned when he entered the Louis Qulnzo
and saw her waiting on table, alert, busy, good


